If you live in the suburbs of the Houston metropolitan area and would like to be a green commuter, the METRO routes on this map show you how to commute by public transportation to the University of Houston. These METRO routes arrive at either the Downtown or Eastwood Transit Centers and require only one transfer prior to arrival at the University of Houston.

To get to UH from the Downtown Transit Center, take any of these routes:

Route 30 - Clinton/Cullen
Route 52 - Scott/Hirsch
Route 77 - Liberty/MLK
Route 80 - Dowling/Lyons

To get to UH from the Eastwood Transit Center, take any of these routes:

Route 77 - Liberty/MLK
UH Cougar Line Tan Route

UH students receive half-price fares when using the METRO student Q Card. To obtain your student Q Card or re-load your full-fare or student Q Card, please visit Parking and Transportation Services in the Welcome Center at the University of Houston. METRO service to and from campus is available throughout the day and even after evening classes. For more information on the routes listed below, please visit, www.ridemetro.org or contact the Parking Office at 713-743-1097.